The work done by the committee was making itself felt, and was creating a good dealof interest in other parts of the country besides Mayfield. There was no lack of help of a thoroughly competent kind, and everyone connected with the Museum was feeling hopeful and encouraged.
It was rather a brilliant affair, and took the form of a conversazione at the Museum.
The work done by the committee was making itself felt, and was creating a good dealof interest in other parts of the country besides Mayfield. There was no lack of help of a thoroughly competent kind, and everyone connected with the Museum was feeling hopeful and encouraged.
Beatrice and Laura were at the meeting. Laura had never been in the old house before, and what she saw there was a revelation to her, but she kept her feelings to herself, and did not appear particularly impressed by anything she saw.
George was there also, accompanied by Edith. The girl was getting used to going out with him now, and yet each occasion brought the same ecstatic feeling, the same thrill of joy at the thought of so much time spent with him, under his protection, the same heart-throbbing of joyous anticipation, the same fulness of content in the reality. It was a dangerous state to be in.
By this time people had begun to notice her, and to wonder who she was. Her whole appearance was too charming for her to remain hidden, and her constant appearance with George Murray, and the attention he paid her?that is, he looked after her, saw that she was amused, and out of the crush, and had refreshments when she wanted them? caused people to speculate about her. George introduced her to very few people, and when he did, called her merely "Miss Lester," without any explanation. People were therefore thrown on their own resources, and the rumour got about that she was Murray's ward, young and wealthy, judging from her dress and general appearance, and probably destined by him for himself. Hence the secluded life she led, and the way in which he guarded her when they were out together. 
